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CONGRESSIONAL PROCEEDINGS.

IN SENATE.
Friday, February 13, 1852.

On motion of Mr. GW1N, the order of the Senateassigning every Friday to the consideration of
private oills, was postponed until one o'clock.
On motion ofMr. CASS, the report of the Secretaryof War made on the 25th of February,

1851, exhibiting the number of fire-arms belongingto the United States, was ordered to be printed.
navy yard at san francisco.

On motion of Mr. GWIN, the hill to establish
a navy yard and depot on the Bay of San Francisco.in Califorria, was taken up.
Mr. BRODHEAD said the bill authorized the

establishment, not only of a navy yard and depot
at San Francisco, but bIbo of marine barracks, a

navy hospital, and a railway and basin in connectionwith ihf dry dock ordered at the last session)
and would involve the expenditure of from three
to seven millions of dollars. It should be thoroughlyexamined before passing it. He would
like,to hear some explanation from theSenator from
California. What was the necessity for the erectionof marine barracks there? What necessity
Was there for a basin and railway connecting with
the dry dock ? He supposed this matter had been
disposed of at the last session 0? Congrrmn
Mr. GWlN said he did not propose to make a

speech upon this occasion. The bill was ordered
at the last session. All he asked was that the reportof the committee might be read. .

[The report was read accordingly, explaining
at length the reasons fbr these measures, and
showing their great importance to the interests of
commerce and navigation; and also to the government.]
Mr- BRODHEAD said the reading of the reportdid not furnish a satisfactory reply to his inquiries.He quoted the opinion of the Secretary

of the Navy, given at the last session of Congress,
that there was no. necessity for the erection of
such extensive works for many years to come.

He argued that there was no necessity for a drydockthere, as vessels might be repaired at much
less expense on the Atlantic coast. The constructionof a railway and basin, and of military
barracks, were measures equally indefensible, in
his opinion, and designed chiefly for the benefit of
the contractors. This system of passing bills to

fill the pockets of contractors, was getting to be a

great abuse, and if it was not soon stopped, they
would have to establish a contractors'department.
Mr. GWIN said he did not propose-to'intrude

upon private business by continuing this debate
this morning, but he considered it a duty to himselfto give notice that, this business going over

to Monday, he should then call it up to get an opr
portunity of replying to the speech of the Senator
from Pennsylvania; and he pledged himself to

answer every argument which the senator had
urged against the bill, and not to leave him.an
inch of ground to aland upon.
He moved that the bill be postponed until Monday,which was agreed to.

private bills.

The Senate then proceeded to the consideration
of private bills, and after some debate took up the
bill for the relief of John W. Simonton, which
was pending on the adjournment of the Senate on

Friday last.
Mr. BAYARD spoke against the billMr.MALLORY replied in favor of it.
Mr. SEWARD submitted some amendments,

when
On motion, the Senate adjourned until Monday.

m
\

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Friday, February 13, 1852.

Prayer was offered by Rev. Mr. Butler, and the

journal of yesterday's proceedings read.
mrtaaddbcs stevens, of Pennsylvania, who

had for some weeks past been absent at his home,
on account of serious sickness, appeared in his
seat.

rsgclab order or business.
^

Mr. DANIEL, of North Carolina, moved that
the House go into Committee of the Whole, and
take up the calendar of privet/ bills. He hoped
the present Congress would pursue the regular

.nn the davs which are assigned
for that purpose, and not be guilty of that indifferenceto the public business which characterized
the last Congress.

charges preferred against a judge.

Mr. VENABLE asked that Mr. Daniel would
suspend his motion, in order to permit him (Mr.
V.) to make a report from the Judiciary Committee.He would then renew the motion to go
into Committee of the Whole.
Mr. DANIEL assented.
Mr. VENABLE said that a memorial from a

certain William Alexander, a lawyer in Texas,
had been referred to the Judiciary Committee,
preferring charges against Hon. John C. vVatrous,
a fudge of the United States Court in the District of
Texas, setting forth, among other things, that
said Watroua was in the habit of practising law,
receiving fees, and adjudicating cases in which he
was personally interested. The committee had
instructed him to report a resolution authorising
it to send for persons and papers in relation to the
matter.

j a ..j «.
The resolution wu rcou turn agrcni w.

PLANE ROAD* TO BE 1*0811 ROAD*.

Mr. OLDS moved that a message be sent to the
Senate, requeuing a copy of a bill paced by that
branch, which the Committee on Poat Offices and
Poet Roads had instructed him to report, and
which he had mislaid, declaring plank roada to be
post roada.
The motion was agreed to.

MILITANT STOBE-KEEPEB in MEW MEXICO.

Mr. WEIGHTMAN, of New Mexico, by
leave, introduced a resolution, directing the Committeeon Military Affairs to inquire into the expediencyof allowing the military store-keeper on

duty in that territory the same rate of compensationas is allowed military store-keepers-at arsenals,to be paid for such time as he may be on

duty.The resolution was agreed to.
psvate calendar.

Mr. VENABLE moved that the House go into
Committee of the Whole, and take up the calendar
of private bills, which was agreed to.
The 8raARSR called Mr. Disney, of Ohio, to

the chair.
NEtR OP JOHN JACE80M.

The committee took up the bill for the relief of
an heir of John Jackson, an English pilot, employedduring the war of the revolution in the
service of the United 8tates, on board of the MBon
Homme Richard," under thecommandof Captain
John Pkul Jones. The claim-is made by the only
surviving heir, now residing at the Navy Yard jn
Washington, for services rendered by the said
Jackson as a pilot, and for saving the lives of the,
officers and crew of the "Bon Homme." On the
29d day of September, 1779, Jackson came on
board or Captain. Jones' ship, misusing n mr a

British ship-of-war. Captain Jones requiring the
assistance of a pilot while near the banks on the
English coest, detained him on board his ship,
and he was there employed as the pilot of said
ship in the action which took place between the
same and the Scrapie, in which action Jackson
lost an arm. In consideration of the services of
Jackson, and his severe misfortune, Captain Jones
paid him one hundred ducats, and gave him a
written promise, in behalf of the United States,
that he ahould'reeeive half-pay as a pilot the remainderof his life, to commence from the dnie of
said writing, and payable every six months by
the American ambassador at the court of Prance,
upon proper proof of identity. It does not appear
that this engagement of Captain Jones, in behalf
of the United States, has ever been performed.
The attention of the qjd Congress was called to
th is subject by a letter from the Secretary for
Foreign Affairs, dated September 20, 1785, and it
underwent the examination of a committee. This
committee made a report, stating further, that it
appeared, from a letter of Captain Jones, that the
second lieutenant pf the "Bon Homme Richard"
waa, with twenty others, at the lime of the battle

r with the Serapis, on board Jackson's pilot boat,
and that when Captain Jones found it impossibly
to prevent the 11 Bon Homme Richard" from
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inking, Jackson's pilot boat was of singular servicein saving the men, particularly the wounded,
some of whom, Captain Jones is persulded, would
have been drownea had not he have been furnishedwith the means of saving then?.

Congress, it seems, has never pirformed the
engagement made by Cant. Jones is relation to
the promised half-pay. The bill under considerationproposes to pay the legal heir *uch a sum as

will eaual a pension at the rate of 06 per momh,
from Nov. 15, 1779, to the day of JacksoA's
death, in the year 1815, amounting to about $2,600.

After a debate of over two liours, a. motion by
Mr. Hunter, of Ohio, to report the bill to the
House with a recommendation thAbit-do not pass,
was rejected.yeas 53, nays 77.
The bill was subsequently reported to the

House, with a recommendation that it pass.
CUITAVU8 A. DE RU8IEY.

The committee then took up A bill for the reliefof Gustavus A. De Russey, late an acting
purser in the navy. An amendment was adopted
striking out the interest, by which the amount of
claim is reduced from $514 to $369. The bill was
subsequently reported to the House with a recommendationthat it pass. , g
The House then adjourned .until Monday next.

TELEGRAPHIC.
Arrival ef the Daaiel Webster.

TWO WEEKS LATER FROM CALIFORNIA.

New York, Feb. 13.
The steamer Daniel Webster, from San Juan,

arrived at her dock at 12 o'clock, bringing San
Francisco dates to the 17th-of January being 15
days later than the last advices from California.
She brings 121 passengers, and $70,000 in gold
dust on freight.
San Juan wns healthy, and business dull,'the

markets being overstocked with ull kinds of
goods.
The transit route is in excellent condition,

and no passengers are waiting at San Juan for
passage.
At San Juan de Nic tragus, on the night of

the 4'.h of February, u destructive fire occurred,
by which one-third of the most pqpulous sections
of the city was destroyed. Among the buildings
burned were the large hotsl, known as the UnitedStates, occupied by Messrs. S. Shepherd and
Don Francisco Gramas, besides a large number
of houses and stores.
The city of Nicaragua is not supplied with

fire engines, but Lieut. Armstrong, and a de
tachment of men from the United States sloop
of war Albany, did good service with the ship's
engine.

CALIFORNIA AFFAIRS.
The supplement of gold from San Francisco

by the mail steamer of the 16th, is as follows:
For New York, $986,556.
For New Orleans, $30,499.
For London, $233,387.
The weather in California, and around San

Francisco, has been delightful, with plenty of
rain. There were onlv two nights on which the
thermometer fell to the freezing point. Green
' eas are in bloom, as well &a wild and garden
flowers.
The absorbing political question seems to be

the election of U. S. Senator. The candidates
talked ofamong the Democrats are Col. Weller,
Gov. Smith, D. C. Broderick.Col. Henley, Judge
Ralston, and Gen. Anderson. The Whigs yet
have named no one.
The Indian chief, Anthony Cowa,-who was

arrested for being concernedjn the outrages in
floath California, had been tried end ithoi at Old
Town, San Diego.
A detachment of U. S. troops were about to

march to the Calorado, under Major Ileintreilman.
On Tuesday an injunction waa laid by Judge

Redman, on the State officers who were about
to remove the public archives from San Jose.
A man named R. Q, Adams, last from. Philadelphia,was shot at Sacramento city, on the 12th

January, bv the mother of a young girl whom
an^iioo/i A ftnr 1 ha wnmnn htH firAri nnf>

shot, which took offset on her victim, the wm
about to fire again, when the was prevented by
the bystandera. lie was lying in a critical con
dition.

Great excitement exists at Dannyvilla in consequenceof the discovery of new mine* of gold
bearing quartz in that vicinity. Six different
rivers have been turned up within ten day*,
the ore from which it said to be exceedinglyrich.
The difficulties at the Slate capital ire still continued,and are the cause of much discord. The

legislature has determined to meet at SacramenJo,and assembled for the firittimeon the 16th
of JaAuary, and wero welcomed with shouts by
the people. The meeting- of th^ legislature
there had given quite an impuhie to business,
which was more animated than it had been for
many months.
The settlers' and miners' convention was in

session at Sacramento, and resolutions inviting
the State officers and members of the legislatureto eeata had been laid on the table.
An affair of honor is referred to in the Marys

ville Herald, as having recently come off, the ex

governor being one of the principals.
Business prospects in Msrysvltle were good.
A piece of gold bearing qaartz, weighing

bout six pounds, has been taken from the Kentuckyridge, near Newtown. It is supposed to
contain about $2000 worth of gold of the richest,kind.
The papers contain Governor Bigler's inauguraladdress, snd Lieut. Governor Pardy's ad

dress to the Senate. Governor Bigler contend*
that the mines should be ss free as air.
Ths steamer Gold Hunter was to leave, foi

San Juan and Panama on the 17th of January.
There were four death* on board the etenmei

Isthmus. William Collins, of Mauch Chunk
Pa., Jacob Free, of Hall county, Ga., Joseph M
Ashurst, from Union county, and John Orr, ol
Illinois. '

The barque Helen, A. Miller, from Baltimore
earned at 8an Francisco on the 14th January.

' SICOBD DKWaTCH.
Ntw York, Feb. 13.

The schooner Spray, from Chili* arrived Janu
'ary 11th, reporta that the porta of Valenano and
Coqoirobo were blockaded by the government
forces.
The A Ita Califorman says that the late Indianwar in the Southern portion of the State has

at length terminated. The executive of the
State has issued an order to Gen. Painea, com
mandinir him to proceed immediately to Sar
Diego, and dialand the volunteer forces called in
requisition by Gen. Deans.

'1 he Southern minora are represented as in i

flourishing condition. Gold being found in th<
whole range of country. The qnnrtz mine ai
Salt springs are said to be the richest in th<
country,

Mr. R. Q. Adams, previously referred to a

having been shot for seducing a young girl, wa<
married to her pn Friday evening, and ahnrtlj
after expired from the effects of his wounds.

An Insult to the Austrian Minister.
Mobil*, Feb. 10.

Chevalier Hnl*emann, the Austrian miniate
to the United Slates, who arrived in. this cit
yesterday, was grossly insulted last night bycrowd of persona, compoaed of Germans- an
other foreign residents, who assembled aroun
his hotel, greeting him with jeers and about

3 SOU
WASHINGTON

and closing with a "charivari" serenade of tl
most d scordant sounds. Great indignation
felt by our citizens at the conduct of these di
orderly persons, and it is believed there was n

a single American citizen among them.
Mr. Hulaemann did not sail in the steam

Philadelphia from New Orleans for Havana, <

Tuesday, as has been announced.
Detention of the Steamer Humboldt.

New York, Feb. 13.
The steamer Humboldt, which was to sail t

morrow for Havre, is detained for repairs, ai

will not sail again until the 10th of April.
Boston, Feb. 13.

Dates from Buenos Ayers io the 20th
January, state that mattars are rapidly upproac
a crisis. Urquira had crossed the river
Parana. His well appointed' army numb
twenty thousand men, and are on their mar

to Buenos Ay.res.
Rosas' army are encamped ndar BuenosAyn

and general dissatisfaction prevailed. Ros
laid waste the country through which Urqui
would pass. One towrr, containing ten thousa
inhabitants, was lqxelled by his 'orders. T
women Were obliged to take refuge In Buen

A. man WOM Smni'liUiloH jllt/l I
£\y»oo, miu mo iucii »*oiv < -

army.
. Portland, Me., Feb. 13.

The American hotel, with stable and thii
horses, were consumed by fire to-day. The Lc
is estimated at eighty thousand dollars.

1.1FL OF JOHN RANDOLPH
D. Appleton tf- Co., 200 Broadway ISew Yt

Have now ready- the fourth edition.
T IFEOFJOHNRANDOLPHOF ROANOK
I j By Hugh A. Garland. Two volumes 12n
Portraits; $2 50.

' Mr. Garland has given us a daguerreotype
a character more eccentric and variable than U
nus itself, and withal, two volumes of exceeding
choice historical reading.".[Republic.

Thebiography of Randolph has greater chari
than the most exciting fiction.".Charleston M
eury
" A good life of this remarkable man has

been desired. Mr. Garland has furnished an c

tremely readable book; the two volumes not or

contain the history of his life, and analysis of I
character, but an interesting account of the pc
tics and the public men of the day.".[Crescent
" Since Kennedy's life of William Wirt,

have had no biography, certainly no American
ography, which will at gill compare in interest w
this work. It must betead by multitudes with
tense interest.".[Newark Daily Advertiser
" Mr. Garland has made good use-of his ma

rial, and has given a striking and accurate j>
traiture of the erratic and brilliant subject of 1
pea.''.[.WW Orleans Delta. .

" This book fills a blank in the biographical r

ticea of distinguished Americans. The two v

umes gives us a fiiiihful account of his whole
reer, an analysis of his celebrated speeches, &c
.Philadelphia Enquirer.
" As a biography, it is marked by directm

and unity of purpose, and by comprehensiveni
and variety of manner.".[Boston Post.
" It is one of the moBt interesting American

ographies with which we are acquainted.".[£
ning Post.

' The work is written in an easy and beauti
style, and is replete with striking passages. T
author i. intimatalv nrniiaintro with Americ
literature, and the great men who, at differi
times, I a?e played a distinguished part in I
drama of the Republic. It forms a valuable ad
tion to our national history.".Democratic Revu
March 17.d.tw-w
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DIRECT IMPORTATIONS.
C. A E. L. KERRISON. A CO.,

DIRECT IMPORTERS, of European E
Goods, are happy to inform their friends s

customers, that they are now receiving by evi

arrival from Europe, additions to as complete
Stock of Staple and Fancy Dry Good*, as*has tr

been offered in their market. Good Good* i

furnished at lew price*, and those who purchase
their city, are invited to examine their Styl
which will be found peculiarly adapted to I
Southern Trade.

l^die* Drtn Good* and DomeUie Fabric* in ev<

variety of Megro Cloth* Blanket* and Plantat\
Dry Goods, a complete assortment. Howe Keepi
article* in their line in every variety, together w
a full stock of Cammerei, Vetting*, and Clot
Also Linen*, which will be found free from a

mixture of cotton.
All articles sold, are guranteed to prove as

presented. Terms Cash, or city acceptance.
C. A E. L KERRISON, A CO.

309 Northwest cor. of King and Market ats
Charleston, Sept. 9, 1851. la*

WILLIAM TUCKER, Merchant Toil*
Lank a Treats'* building,- Pennsylvai

venue, between Pour-andnt-halfand Sixth strei
.respectfully calls the attention of members
Cong'reaa, atrangera, and the public generally,
hia large and well-aelectad etock of clot I*, caa

merea, and reatinga, all of which he ia prepai
to execute in hia uaual elegant etyle. I ahall hi
in the courae of two weeka aome more of tht
fine, rich, and auperioroeer-garmenta which ha
been ao much admired for their atyle, quality,a
comfort; and baing determined to do buameaa
the caeh principle, my motto ia amall profile a

quick returna.
N. B. All kinde of military garmente made

the beat manner, according to the late regulatioi

A NEW SOUTHERN ENTERPRISE!
TflE ILLU8TRATED FAMILY FRIEND,

Anew and elegant paper, publiahed at C
umbia, South Carolina, and Edited by S.

Godman, aolicita examination and challenj
compariaon wi h any Northern paper.

It ia a large aheet, magnificently printed up
aplendid paper, containa Original Taiea, Sketch
Newa, Poetry, Agricultural Artielea, and wh
ever elae that will intereatan intelligent comn

nity ; beaidea, four elegant Kngravinga ea
. week. Terma, $3 per annum ; addreaa,

8. A. OODMAN A J. J. LYOM
r Columbia South Carolina. Nor.

Boutbera Female InaUtnte.

I HE next eeraion of thia Inatitution will co
mence on the firat Monday in Oct. ar.d at

on the laat Friday in July.
. Prof. Mental and Moral Philoaoyl

D. Ln Powell, Prof. Mathematics.
Guillaume Richards De Ringie.Prof. LangViaj
Rrfbt. J. Morrison, Prof. Mat. Phil, and Che

istry.
Board for ten months, (exclusive of washin{

ISO.
Professor's fees far entire academic coarse, |

session of len months, |70. Payable in advan
No deduction made except in cases of protrar.i

' illness. . .

Those who wish farther information are

quested to address
Dr. BEVERLEY WILLFORD,

, President Board of Trustees

few FssklensUe Taltertag KaUbllsbmei
I H. F. LOUDON A CO.,
S JWen»' Mtretn sad Tailrmt, Browns' hottl, Pa. «i

HAVE just opened their new store, will
large and well selected stock of goods

eentlemens' wrar, such as Cloths, Caaaimer
Vestings, and Furnishing Goods generally.
Army, navy, marine, and revenue officers, t

find an assortment ofSwords, Epaulettes, Sash
Passants, Lacee, and such other articles as
latest regulations or their respective corps p
scribe.
An experieme of many years in legitim

y Tailoring.a new and select stock of goods
* desire to please.with ths cash system to prof1 customers against high prices, are induceme
d that we offer , and most respectfully solicit patr

s, age Nov- Is.If

THER
rRI-WEEKL
I CITY, SATURDAY, FEBRU

1,8 T AW AND AGENCYOFFICB..The under
\j signed, Attorneys and Agents, practice Law

a> in the Supreme Court of the United States, and
, the Courts of the District of Coliynbia, a.d attend

promptly to claims against the United States, includingthe settlement of all accounts of officers
er and agents of the Government, Bounty Lands,
>n Pensions, Retuyn of Duties, Patents for new inventions,dfcc., &c. ,

They tender their services to members of the
.profession at a distance, and, when the case in
prepared by a local agent, will abate one-half their

o- usual fee. All information relative to the forms*
and usfeges of business iij any of the Departments
.will be furnished to our regular correspondents
without charge. They have made arrangements
for the payment ol taxes, and for the sale or loca

of tion of bounty land warrants on the best Western
J|. lands.
to Jd^Office on Ptcnsylvinia avenue, Lane &

Tucker's Building
DUFF GREEN,ch BEN. E. GREEN,
RICH'D. H, CLARKE

Oct. 14.3taw3m.
as [
r® fllE BRITISH PERIODICALS AND THL
"d

. FARMER'S GUIDE.
T EONARD SCOTT A Co.,.Vs. J \' Jold xirett
J j Jfew York, continue to publish the four lead

118
ing British (Quarterly Reviews and Blackwood'
Magazine; in addition to which they have recentlycommenced the publication of a valuable Agri,£ycultural work, called the

>ss " Farmer's Guide to Scientific and Practical
Agriculture,"

By Henrt Stephens, F.R.S., of Edinburgh, au
"*thor of the "Book of the Farm," At.. Ac.: assisted

by John P. Norton, M.A., New Haven,Professor
trh of Scientific Agriculture in Yale-College, Ac., Ac

This highly valuable work will- comprise twoi
large royal octavo volumes, containing over 1,400

E pages, with 18 or 20 splendid steel engravings,
>0- ana more than 600 engravings on wood, in the

highest style of the art, illustrating almost every
implement of husbandry now in use by the best

ra ' farmers, the best methods of ploughing, planting,
»'V haying, harvesting, Ac., Ac., the various domesticunimals in their highest perfection; in short,
ms the pictorial feature of the book is unique, and
er will render" it of incalculable value to the Btudent

of agriculture.
n The work is being published- in semi-monthly

numbers of 64pages each, exclusive of the Steel
'y engravings, ana is sold at 25 cents each, or #5 for
1,8 she entire work in numbers, of which there will be

at least twenty-two.
The British Periodicals re-published are as follows,viz :

P1* The London Q.uarterlt Review (Conservative),
The Edinburgh Review (Whig),

,n The North British Review (Free Church),
The Westminster Review (Liberal.)

and

Blacewood's Edinburgh Magazine (Torv).
111 Although these works are distinguished by the

political shades above indicated, yet but a small
1(j" portion of their contents is devoted to pbliti£al subjects.It is .their literary character which gives

them their chief value, and in that they stand con.

fessedly far above all other journals oftheir class.
Blackwooi, still under the mastery guidance of

t8s Christopher North, maintains its ancient celebrity,
(8B and is, at this lime, unusually attractive, from the
L. serial works of Bulwer and other li.erary notables,
Ul" written for that magazine, and hrit appearing in
M its columns both in Great Britain aisd in the United
- , Stales. Such works as "The Caxions" and "My
.v1 New Novel" (both by Bulwer,) "My Peninsular

Medal," "The Green Hand," ar.d other serials,
ofwhich numerous rival editions are issued by the

V"1 leading publishers in this country, have to be ref

d°* Pr'nte" by those publishers from the pages o'*Blackwood after it has been issued by Messrs. ScotgfCo., so that subscribers to the reprint of that
Magazine may always rely on having the earliest
reading of these fascinating tales.

TERMS.
Per an.

For any one of the four Reviews - 93,00
For any two do. - - 5,00
For any three do. - - 7,00

^nd For all four bf the Reviews, - - 8,00
?IT For Blackwood's Magazine, - - 3,00
* For Blackwood and three Revifcws, - 9,00

rer For Blackwood and the four Reviews, - 10,00
. For Farmer's Guide (complete in 22 Nos.) 5,00

.,n (Payments to be mode in all esses tn Advance.)
jUi CLUBBING.

A discount of twenty-five pet'cent, from the above
>ry prices will be allowed to Clubs ordering four or

ton more copies of any one or more of the above
works. Thus: 4 copies of Blackwood or ofone

ilh Review will be sent to one address for |9 ; 4 copies
k». ofthe four Reviews and Blackwood for |30 ; and
ny so on.

*a* Orders from'Clubs must be sent direct to the
re- publishers, as no discount from these prices can be

allowed to Agents.
, Money, current in the States where issued,.wil

be received at por.
>6t jEj^R^bittancesand communications should be

always addressed, post-paid or franked, to the
Publishers.

r. LEONARD SCOTT 4k CO,
* 79 Foztom Strbkt, New York,

Entrance 54 Gold at

|E^8ubscriptione received in Washington by
10 Frank Taylor, Taylor 4fc Maurey, and W. Adam,

mt~ Booksellers.
»'« TO EDITORS OF NEWSPAPERS

\T7E beg leave to call your attention to an ad
Vj VV vertiaement, and to the memorial annexed,
" and tender our services in the prosecution of any
°j claims for Bounty Landa or Penaiona, which you
n mayaend to ua. We will allow you one half our

'usual fee, which ia/tx iollmrt for obtaining a war"
rant for 160 acres, and thrtt dollmrt for a warrant

n of eighty acres or less, for publishing our advertisement,and preparing and forwarding the papers
to ua.

If you .accept this proposal, pleaae insert this
circular'and our advertisement in your paper,
with the following editorial notiee:

A "We call the attention of our readers to the advertiaementof Messrs. Duff Green, Ben. R
Green, and Richard II. Clarke, Attorneys aim

Agents at Waehington, D. C., and would say
persona having claims for Bounty Landa or Pen

*-sione, that we have made arrangements for the
>u- requisite forma, and that claimants calling at our
ich office can have their papers properly prepared and

forwarded to these gentlemen at Washington,
fS. who will properly attend to them in their proper
21 offices."
. Please get each claimant to sign the memorial,

and forward it to your member of Congress.
m- Please serfd us a copy of your paper containing
tdi< our card, which will notify ua that you accept our

proposition. DUFF GREEN,
iy. BEN E. GREEN,

RlCH'D H. CLARKE
MEMORIAL.

m" T» Ike Senate and fl>1%ue of Reprreenlmtivti ttflkt
, United Slotei in Congress assembled : The memorialof the undersigned, respectfully represents that

they are entitled to Bounty Land, under the act
of With of September, 1850, that they are infbrmed

! j and beliere^nat the unlocated warrants are worth
more to Ihem than the patented lands would be,
that they do not expect or desire to reside on the

r land thus granted; that if patented to them, the
expense of agencies and taxes will be an annual
charge, reducing the value of the grapt, which
they could avoid if permitted to eel' the warrant
Your memorialists further represent that the law.
by preventing the sale of the warrants, assume*
that the officers and volunteers entitled to bounty
lands, are not competent to act for themselves,

.

* whereas many of them are among the moat intelligenland respectable citizens of the States. They
therefore respectfully ask that the act aforesaid

,l may be so niodi'ied as to make the warrants for
Vl bounty lands assignable, and they will uver

&
,reNOTIC E.

iaU MEMBERS OF COMORESS having books
_a that belong to the Library ofthe House of Repretectsentatives, are requested to return them this week
nta with their names upon them, so that their aeoncounts may be properly credited.

? P WILLIAMS, Lib., H E

%

n1pre
,A. .p.!|LY.
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MECHANICAL ARTS & SCIENCES I i
. Ms

D. APPLETON & CO.,NEW YORK, w»
have in course og public ation, in farts, pbicb gn

twuntt-pive cbnti each, j
A Dictions 7 of Maohino«r Mechanics, En

Engine Wok, and Engineering. Ma

Designedfor Practical Working-Men, and those ye
intendedfor the Engineering Profession. Ov

Edited by Oliver Btrne, formerly Prq/essor </ Ooi
Mathematics, College of Ciml Engineer*, London; t
Author and Inventor of "The Calculus qfPorm," Fa
" The Mew and Improved System of Logarithims," 1
"The Elements <tfEuclid by Colors," etc., etc.,etc.' nu

nr^HISwork is oflarge 8vo. size, containing nearly ^
A two thousand pages, upwards of fifteen hundred

plates, and six thousand tcood.cuts. It will present Ms
working-drawings and descriptions of the most im- Lir
portant machines in the United States. Indepen- Sh
dently of the results of American ingenuity, it will «

contain complete practical treatises on Mechanics, W<
Machinery, Engine-work, and Engineering; with
all that is useful in- more than one thousand dol- <

laiV worth of folio volumes, magazines, and other Mi
books, among which may be mentioned the fol- 1

lowing:
1. Bibliothegu^oes Arts Induatriels.. (Masson,

Paris.)
2. Civil Engineer and Architect's Journal. w

(London.l
3. Engineer and Machinists Assistant. (Blackie, ^ "

4^Publication Industrie lie. ( Armengaud Aine,
Paris.)

5. Jamieson's Mechanics of.Fluids. mc

6. Treatise on Mechanics. (Poisson.) P11
7. Allgemine Bauzeitung mit Abbildungen.

(Forster, Wien.) 1,s
8. Organ fur die Fortschritte des Eisenbahnwesensin technischer Beziehung. (Von Wal- Di

degg, Wiesbaden.)
6. Sherwin's Logarithims.
10. Byrne's Logarithms.
11. The Mechanical and Mathematical Works of

Oliver Byrne. .
T1

12. Silliman'B Journal. ng
13. Algemeine Maschinen-Encyclopedia. (Huls- mi

. se, Leipzig
14. Cotton Manufacture of Great Britain and les

America contrasted. sit
15. Holtzapffels'Turning and Mechanical Manip- thi

pulation. thi
16. The Steam Engine. (J. Bourne.)
17. Eisenbahn-Zeitung. (Stuttgart.) be
18. Tregold on the Steam-Engine. gr
19. Pike's Mathematical and Optical Instrdments.
20. DictionnairedeaArtset Manufactures. (La- be

boulaye, Paris. in
21. Sganzin's Civil Engineering. be
22. Brown's Indicator and Dynaonmeter.
23. Origin and Progress of Steam Navigation. shi

(Woodcroft.l of
24. Essai sur l'lndustrie des Matieres Textiles

(Michel Alcan, Paris.)
25. Macneill's Tables.
26. Griers' Mechanic's Pocket Dictionary.
27. Templeton's Millwright's and Engineer's tin

Pocket Companion. sei

28. Lady's and Gentlemen's Diaryt in29.Marine Steam Engine. (Brown.) .

30. Weisbach's Mechanics and Engineering.
31. The Mathematician. (London.)
32. Barlow on Strength of Materials. re|
33. Hann's Mechanics. thi
34 Mechanical Principles of Engineering and Be

Architecture. (Mosley.) jat
35. Journal of the Franklin Institute. wl
36. The Transactions of the Institute of Civil

Engineers. (London.) .Ai
37. The Artisan po
38. Quarterly Papers on Engineering. (Pub<lished by Weale, London.) er

39. Imperial Dictionary. (Glasgow.) ea

40. Student's Guide to the Locomotive Engine.
41. Railway Engine and Carriage Wheels. (Bar- pc

low, London,)
42. Recueil des Machines Instrumenset Apppreil.

(Le Blanc, Paris.)
43. Buchanan on Mill-Work. ^
44. Practical Examples of Modern Tools and Ma- jr

chines. tG. Rennie.)
45. Repertoire de l'lndustrie Franquaise et Etran- ^

gere. i»i*uu»», * u w.y
46. Treatise on the Manufacture of Oas. (Ac- t,

com, London.)
47. Setting out Curve* on Railway*. (Law, M

London.) v
48. Hodge on the Steam-Engine N49.Scientific American. ^
5(1. Railroad-Journal. (New York )
51. American Artisan.
5J. Mechanic1* Magazine. .

53. Nicholson1* (Peter) Dictionary of Architecture.
54. Dictionaire de Marine a Voile* at "a Vapeur,

(De Bonoefoux, Pari*.)
55. Conway and Menai Tubuler Bridget . Fair- ,

J

barn.) £
56. Breea1 Railway Practice. Jp.
57. Barlow1* Mathematical Dictionary. w
58. Bowditch1* Navigation.
59. Gregory1* Msthematic* for Practical Men. p.
00. Engineers1 and Mechanic*1 Encyclopedia. R,

(Uuke Herbert.) Bf
61. Patent Journal ; London. m

69. Bree1* Glossary of Engineering. M
63 Encyclopedia of Civil Engineering. Craay. "r
64. Craddock1* Lectures on the Steam-Engin*. g,
65. Assistant Engineer1* Railway Guide. (Hae- a.

koll.)
*

c,
66. Mechanical Principla. .(Leonard.)
The great object of this publication is, to place Qi

before practical men and student* such an amount Ei
of theoretical and scientific knowledge, in a condensedform, as shall enable them to work to the to
be*t advantage, and to avoid those mistake* which
they might otherwise commit The amount of
useful information thus brought together, is almost
beyond a precedent in such work*. Indeed there is
hardly any subject within its range which is not Ai
eated with such clearness and precision, that even
man of the most ordinary capacity cannot fail of

understanding, and thus learning from it much
which it hi importrnt for him to know.
From the annexed list of the principal authors

and subject comprised in this work it is sell-en-
de.it, that all citixens engaged fh the practical and
uaeful arts, etc., may derive essential advantage* ®r

from the poaeeaaion and atodv of thia publication, '?
The following may be especially designated t

Millwright*. l,
Moulder and Boiler Makera. x
Artificer* in Brass, Copper, and Tin. pj
Cutler*, and Worker* of Steel in general. T
Carpenter*. Q,
Bnckmaker* Sr
Worker* in Ivory, Bone, and Horn. N
Civil Engineer*, Railway Contractor*, and Cootractor*for Earth-Work, and Maaonry of dvery

description.
Architects and Bridge Builder* D<
Builder*, Master Masons, and Bricklayera. D.
''hip Bnilders, Maatera of VesVl*, Ship Carpenter*,and other* connected with Building and
Docking Ship*. th

Block and Pump Maker*. A<
Hemp Dresner* and Rope Makera ( of
Manufacturers of Linen and Cotton Fabric#. in
Mauufacturers of Spinning Machines, Roving 18

Machines, Card Breaker* and Finisher#, Draw- 18
ing Frames' Willows, and Pickers, etc., connect- 18
ed with'Cotton, Flex, and Wool Machinery. * 18

Calendered, Bleacher*, and Calioo Printer*.
Cloth PolUers, and Measurers, and persona inter ,ccited in Sewing Machinery.
Anchor and Chain Cable Manufactnrers.
Cntting and Turning Tool Makers
Pin apd Needle Makers. .

Nail and Riret Makers.
Bolt and Screw-Bolt Makers. ,,
Nail Cutters. ' "

Coiners. a
Leather Dressers and Curriers.
Manufacturers of Great Guns and Small Arms.
Candle Makers.
Biscuit and Cracker Makers.
I^ace Makers. a 1
Ribbon Wearers. 'J
Stone Cutters and Marble Masons.
Dyers, Cloth Washers, and Scours
Cooper*

ass. .;
[No. 79.

»

Jugar Plantations.
inufacturers of Railway, Bar, Round Ribbon,
tnd Rod Iron.
leel, Axle, and Spring Makers.
gine Drivers, and Persons connected with the
.ocomotive generally.
gineers, and Captains of Steam Vessels.
nagers of Stationary Engines.
mber Dealers and owners of Saw Mills.
neer Cutters.
rners of Planing Machinery.
rn Millers, and Persons connected with Bolting
md Bran-Separating Machinery.
rmers and rersous using Grain-Shelling and
rhresning Machinery.
hi Workers, Carvers Engravers, and Ornament
Makers in general.
rsons employed in tli« Manufacture of«Gas.
ikers ofCopper and Lead Tubing.
ien and Straw-Paper Makers.
ip Owners, Harbor Masters, and others inter
ssted in Dredging Machinery.
all Sinkers.
tronomers, Philosophers, and others using PhilosophicalApparatus and Instruments,
ner's Engineers, and other interested in PumpngEngines
rsons interested in Canalr.end Aqueducts.
arehousemen, and otne. *, using Hydraulic
Presses, Dynanoatotrie Cranes, l»ds flsrews,
Common and Feed Cranes.
orkers in Metals ana AUo/8vPlate Workers.
rinar Maeufaclurers.
heelwrights, Clock Makers HorologisU, etc.

The publishers hare- expended a large sum of

pey to get original drawings of machinery in
ictical use in this country, and hare procured
noat erery work on the sudject, whether pnbbedin England, France, or Germany, the most
tential parts of which being comprised in this
ctionary, render it as perfect and comprehenreas possible. The publishers hare endeavored
use great economy in type, so that each page of
e work contains at least four times the number
words found in ordinary pages of-lhe same size,
lis has also secured to each plate working-drawsof ample size and clearness, sothat a Mechsnic
iv construct accurately any machine described.
The publishers are, in short determined, regardisof cost, to make the work as complete as posile; and it is hoped every one desirous to obtain
t work will procure it as issued in numbers, and
11s encourage the enterprise.
The work will be issued in semi-monthly numra,commencing in January, 1850, and will pro-,
ess with great regularity. J.
The whole work will be published in 40 numrsat 35 cents per number, and completed withthecurrent year, 1650. A liberal discount will
made to agents.
Any one remitting the publishers f10 in advance
all receive the work through the post office free
expense.
ttiee to Proprietors of Jvewipaptn throughout the

United States and Canada.
If the foregoing advertisement is inserted five
Des duricj the year, and the paper containing it
nt to us, a copy of the work will be sent gratis
payment.

American Statistics
A short time past we published some statistics
ative to the number of soldiers supplied from
e different States to the revolutionary war. De
iw's Commercial Review gives some tables reiveto this, and other subjects of equal interest,
lich we copy.
1. The number of soldiers furnished by the

5 *ba vawnliihAn and fh#»
Ti encan ouu.cs uuung
nulation of each Slate in 1790 and in 1847.
9. Principal battles of the revolution, their seveldates, commanders-in-chief, and losses on

ch side.
3. Amount of continental money issued to sup>rtthe war, and the estimated cost in speci .

1. REVOLUTIONAST STATU. f-j
Soldiers. Pop. 1790 Kv7.

ew Hampshire, 12,497 141,891 300,000
ass. (incf'ng Me.) 67,097 475.257 1,450,000
lode Island, 4 5,908 . 69,110 130,000
mnecticut, - - 31,959 238,141 330,000
ew York, - - - 17,781 340,120 2,780,000
w Jersey, - - 10,726 181,139 416,000
nnsylrania, - - 25,678 434,373 2,125,009
tinware, - - - - 2,386 59,098 80,000
tryland, - 13,912 319,728 495,000
rginia, .... 26,678 748,308 1,270,000
>rth Carolina, - - 7,263 393,751 765,000
uth Carolina, 6,417 249,073 605,000
torgia, 2,589 82,548 800,000

Total, - -231,971 2,820,95911,546,000
2. RATTLES or THt RkvOLCTION.

Wktrt Wktn Jlmxr. British
fought. fougKi Com. Lou. Com. Lou.
ixington, Apr 75 . 84 . 245
inker HillrJun *75 Warren 453 Hosre. 1054
ai>ush, Aug *76 Putnam 2000 Howe. 400
'. Plains, Oct *76 Washt'n 300 Howe 300
-enton, Dec *76 Washt'n 9 Rah I 1000
inceton, Jan *77 Wasbt n 100 Msw'd 400
mnmgtoh.Aug 77 Stark 100 Baum 600
andywine,flep77 Washt'n 1200 Howe 500
eratoga, Oct *77 Gates 350 Burg's 600
onmoutlt,Jun '78 Washt'n 230 Clinton 400
Island, Augk78 8ul« nut 211 Pigott 260
iar Creek,Mar79 Ashe 300 Prevost 16
f»ney P't.rJal-79 Wayne 100 Johne'n 000
imden, Aug'81 Gates 720 Cornw's 375
>wpens, Jan *81 Morgan 72 Tarle'n 800
uilfbrd, Mar *81 Greene 400 Cornw's 523
ii. 8pringa,Sep*81 Greene .555 8uwart 1000
The surrender of Cornwallia at Yorktown, Ocber1781, closed the war; prisoners 7,073.

*5,752 British taken prisoners. ,

3. CONTtSfSFTAL MONET
mount issued in 1775 - - f 2.000,000

"" 1777 - - 90,000,000
" in all to July, 1799 358,000,000
The whole expenses of the war, sotimated in
.- m»iiviqr7n.r

cotton totktic*.

We compile from the New York Shipping Liet
id Price Current, of the 11th September, the folwingstatement, showing the crop of Cotton in
e several State# for the fear ending 31st August

130:1850. 1849.
Duieiana 781,886 1,093,797
labsma ... 350,959 518,706
lorida .... - 181344 900,186

11,963 38,«17
torgia 344,635 391379
>uth Carolina - - - 384,965 458,117
orth Carolina - ; - 11,861 10,041

ia - - - - 11,509 17,550

Total crop .... 9,096,715 9,798396
ereaee from last year - - - - 631,88]
crease from year before - - 250,9*

The Pa#t^the Pee«ent and the Pmntr..Oi
e coUon trade, from the London Economist
ugunt 94, 1850, " It is calculated that upwarda
i nam nun neraona denend entirely uoin this

id* in all ila'branehe*.A American cotton crott.
35 6 1,367,335 1849-3 2.378.H75
36-7 1,422,930 1843-4 9.030,409
37-8 1,801,497 1844-5 9,394,503
38-0 . 1,360,532 1845-6 9,100,537
39-40 2,177*835 1846-7 1,778,651
>40-1 1,632,945 1847-8 2,347,634
141 2 1,684,911 J 848-9 2,798,596

Average 1,635,596
*

Average 9,251,315
Average crop of the last erven year* exceed*
mt the prior 615,719 bale*, and the crop of th*
at ju*t double that of the fir»t.and the crop^of
148-9 waa more than 1846-7 by fifty per cent.

Average conaumption in Great Britain ofAmerimcotton the firet 7 year* 1,153,219 bale*
The 2d period of 7 year* 1,449,398 bale*
Largest conaumption, 1849, 1,516,608 bale*
~ EVENING DRESS FANS.
I newest pattern* Evening Dree* Fani
lUv (8panieh) mounted in Pearl, Ivory
Papier mache, juet opened at PARKER'S
fancy and Perfumery Store, under th* Na<
Hotel!

f I
3* » i . .* 1

.,. » i-frl
ft> wiirtin ftriw" W4Tn>l|i

la published on Tuesday, Thursday nri Saturdayof each waak. ,

Tka Uteri Frees,".Weekly*
1# publiahad w»ry Saturday.

advsatmins urn.
For one square of 10 lines, threa insertions #1 00
" evsi sTtabsaquent inaartion, 85Liberal daducboas mada on yearly advertising.
fLj-Individunle may forward thaamount of thair
aubacriptioe#lat our riak. Addreaa (poat-paid.)'

ELLWOOD FISHER,
Washington City.

BRITISH COMMERCIAL LIFEINSUR- m
ANOE COMPANY.

Established ia 189p, and Empowered by act of
Parliament,

For the Insurance of L'van, and the Endowment
of Children, Ac
LONDON, NFW-y'jRr AND WASHINOTOie CITT.

CAPITAL 3,000,000
* fA. M. THOMPSON, Aran

OCdk oa Pennsylvania avenue, one door
west of Jaduod Hall.

"a RESECTABLE man, who has his foreJ\noons unemployed, would like to ocsupyhimself in a suitable way during that time. He
writes a good hand,and would undertake eopyinf,translating from the French or German, keeping aaet or two of hooks, where a regular book-keeperis not employed, Ac. Please inquire aS the oflce
of this paper. 6.tf

'

HEBBRV NEW YORK HATS lit
CJTEVENS, -No. 1, Brown's Hotel, has just rekJceived a further and Aill supply of Beebe's
Hats. Also, a complete «ssortment of his own
make, of eAry quality and style. Gentlemen
wishing Hats of fancy shapes can have their order*lied at

"
Gent's Outfitting Establishment, No. 1 Brdwn

' Hotel.
Nov. 30.6tif. (Intel. Repub. Union.)
FOR CALIFORNIA, Til CHAGREs.
WITHOUT DETEJfTIOJP JIT PANAMA

THE United States Mail Steamship Companywill despatch the splendid double-enginesteamship GEORGIA, on Wednesday, Dec. 11,
at 3 o'clock, p. m., from the pier, foot of Warren
street, North river, New Yorlc, with the Governmentmails and passengers for San Franciscoand'intermediate pans.The connexion at Puiama will be carefullykept up, and passengers for San Francisco are
guaranteed that thev will not be dalaveH at Pan*.

I ma beyond the usual stay in port.The books are now open, and passage can be
secured at the t-° ving rates :

FROM j \f YORK TO CHAGRES.
State-room <. th ....... |100Standee ber' forward salooon ... 80
Steerage berth, found bed <L separate table 50
FROM PAM'AMA TO SAY FRAMVISCO.
State-room berth - -' - . . . $300Steerage berth, found bed <fc separate table 150

FROM MEW YORK.
State-room. Standee. Steerage ]To C -' ston or Sarannah $25 $20 $10To 1 .<na 70 55 25

To . Orleans - - 75 60 25
Freight to New Orleans 30 cents per cubic foot
Freight to Havana will be taxen in limited

quantity at reasonable rates.
Passengers for Chagres will be transferred at

Havana to the n?w and splendid steamship PACIFIC.
To secure freight or passage,-apply at the office

of the company, 77 West street, corner of Warrensteet, to M. 0. ROBERTS.
Special Notice is given to shippers by this

line, that the company have prepared a form of
bill of lading adapted to their business, which will
be furnished to shippers on application at the
company's office, and with which they are requestedto provide themselves, as no etner form
wi'l ba signed by the agents ot the company. All
bills of lading must be signed before the sailing of

vessel. Dec. 7, 1850.

NEW PROSPECTUS
op the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
To Mechanics, inventors, and Manu/acturrrs :
THE Publishers of the Scientific American reIspectfullv give notice that the sixth volume
of this valuable journal, commenced on the 21et
of September, offering a valuable opportunity for
all to subscribe who take an interest in the progressand deveiopement of the Mechanics' Arts
and Manufactures of our country. The eharac'ter of the Scientific American is too well known
throughout the countrv to require n detailed ac1
count of the various subjects discussed through its
columns.

ii mnjuym t murv caiw«it« tna innuvniui cireolationthan any other journal of ita claaa in
America. "

.

It will be published weekly, as heretofore, in
Quarts Form, on line papdt-, affording, at the end
of the year, an ILLUSTRATED ENCYCLOPEDLI,of over FOUR HUNDRED FADES,
with an Index, and from Fire to Six Hundred
ORIGINAL ENGRAVINGS, described by letters
of reference ; besides a vast amount of practical
information concerning the progress of SCIENTIFICend MECHANICAL IMPROVEMENTS,CHEMISTRY, CIVIL ENGINEER^
ING, MANUFACTURING in its earioue
branches,ARCHITECTURE,MASONRY, BOTANY,.inshort, it embraces the entire rai^e of
the Aria and Sciences.

It also possesses aa original feature not found in
any other weekly journal in the country, eix., an
Official Lift of PATENT CLAIMS, prepared expresslyfor its columns at the Patent Otlce,.thus
constituting it the " AMERICANREPERTORI
OF INVENTIONS."
Tkrns.$2 s-yesr ; |1 for six months.
All letters muse be poet paid and directed to

MU.NN A CO.,
Publishers of the Scientific American,

196 Fulton street, J^Sr York.

Clubbing
Any person who will send us four subscribers

, for six months, at our regular rates, shall be entitledto one copy for the same length of Use ; or
are will furnish.
10 copies for 6 mos , |8 I 15 conies for 19 mos. |22
10 do 19 151 90 do 19 " 9H
Southern and Western money taken at par for

subscriptions ; or Poet OAce Stamps taken at
their full value.

nnpwffru
rivbimu cm.

Any person sending ua three subscribers will be
entitled to e copy of the " History of Propellera
and Steam Navigation," republished in book form
.now in press, to be ready about the drat of October.It will be one of the most complete worka

upon the subject ever leeued, and will contain
about ninety engravings.

Oct. 89.tf ,

flFE INSURANCE..British Commereie
| i Lift Insurance Company, established in 1890,
and empowered by act of Parliament, for the Insuranceof Lives and Surnvoiehipe, and the endowmentof Children, Ac., Ac., .CAPITAL
THREE MILLIONDOLLARS!

»r»»Of!ire 3d story Coloniiation Buildings,
near Jackson Hall, Pennsylvania avdnae, WashI
inton city. D. C

^ THOMPSON, -%snf
J October 91, I .dtf

WILL be oj |gd-at Mrs. S. Parker's.on Saturday,9Jinst.,at 10o'clock A.M.,in the
new store unde the National Hotel, a rich assortm.ninf Wintir Millinerv. ronsistine of Hats.

Caps, Hend-Dresses, Feathers, Flnrencea, Rib^
bono, Ac. Ac. PARI. ER'S

DREf'3 COMBS.-*-Ws arc just uptninr an
c r and prettier assortment of those hand

some «e and Chain pattern Shell and Buffalo
Dreai .ek Combs; prices from $3 to $30 each
Ale >00 different patterns Spanish Dress Fan;

Laces iVom 75 cents to $10 each.

THE Subscriber returns bis thanks to the
public and tne old customers of Shim* & Haw

and informs them, that THE GROCERY AMD
WINE BUSINESS heretofore earned on by town
is contiued by Bowser Stwwa ; he baa addes a

full and fresh supply of the finest TEAS, BLACR.
AND OREEN. FRESH OROCF.RI ES, Ac .and
has also on hand a fpll assortment of the hnest
WINE, and srill be sold at the lowest ratas,

I kmonfst which will be found 100 baskets ef the
choicest brands of Champagne, Hock, and Clara
Wines, of the pur est kinds

/ J


